RATE SHEET AGENT - Date January 1st, 2020

HORSES

Tariff unit

Price (€)*

IMPORT
Warehouse charges (incl. 12 hrs. stay from time of arrival)

per horse

92,50

Extended stay after 12 hrs. (per 24 hrs. or part thereof)

per horse

105,00

Quarantine (per 24 hrs. or part thereof)1

per horse

425,00

AWB handling fee for incoming shipments

per AWB

49,75

Airport transfer fee of horse equipment (on request)

per AWB

min. 50,00 + 0,25 p/kg

Storage horse equipment (after 12 hrs., per 24 hrs. or part thereof)

per AWB

min. 50,00 + 0,10 p/kg

Stabling charges (per 12 hrs. or part thereof, subject to space)

per horse

92,50

OTHER ANIMALS

Tariff unit

EXPORT

Price (€)*

IMPORT
Warehouse charges animal (incl. 12 hrs. stay from time of arrival)

per shipment

EU Inspection

per health certificate

AWB handling fee for incoming shipments
Import pets not addressed to an agent, with final destination AMS (in addition to the EU Inspection
fee)3
‘OK to Forward’ (extra)

per AWB
per pet
per health certificate

Extended stay pets after 12 hrs. (e.g. dogs, cats, per 24 hrs. or part thereof)
per kennel
Extended stay small animals after 12 hrs. (e.g. birds, pigeons, ducks, chicks, per 24 hrs. or part thereof) per crate
Extended stay large animals after 12 hrs. (e.g. monkeys, big cats, ostriches, per 24 hrs. or part thereof) per animal

min. 50,00 + 0,15 p/kg
165,00
49,75
55,00
165,00
91,50
75,00
150,00

Extended stay other animals after 12 hrs. (per 24 hrs. or part thereof)

per animal

On request

Handling without pre-announcement
Handling outside office hours (off.open Mon - Fri 07:00 - 20:00) without pre-announcement

per shipment
per shipment

75,00
150,00

Quarantine small animals (per 24 hrs.)1

per shipment

225,00

Quarantine other animals (per 24 hrs.)1

per animal

425,00

INPUT ELECTRONIC DATA

Tariff unit

Customs document discharged

per document

Price (€)*

FWB (message to airline and handling company's system)

per AWB

28,50

Common Health Entry Document for Animals (GGB) change by Government Vet

per GGB

On request

VARIOUS ITEMS & SERVICES

Tariff unit

Price (€)*

7,50

ITEMS
Sawdust

per bale

21,50

Hay

per bale

21,50

Watercontainer

per container

Sky kennel
per kennel
Chicken spacers (the amount has to be mentioned on the AWB as "Prepaid other charges due carrier") per m3 of shipment

17,50
On request
21,50

SERVICES
Veterinarian

per visit

On request

Destruction of boxes/crates

per item

350,00

Sealing/unsealing actions for bonded trucks or kennels

per item

175,00

Security screening of cargo (via other charge code SC) 2

per AWB

min. 50,00 + 0,15 p/kg

Cleaning of horse stall (if not handled by SAC4)

per stall

375,00

IATA Live animals acceptance check list

per AWB

39,50
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* Amount excl. VAT
1

Quarantine; in case of use of a quarantine unit for shipments which are not pre announced, all extra costs and missed revenue will be charged to the
Handling Company of the carrier involved.
2

Exception security screening at SAC 4 by means of EDD (Explosive Detection Dog) min. 125,00 + 0,15 p/kg.

3

Note for import pets:

- The amount has to be mentioned on the AWB as "Prepaid other charges due carrier via other Charge code LAC".
- Dogs and cats accompanied by their owner are in principle excluded from EU Inspection.
- Dogs and cats transitting SPL with final destination outside EU are excluded from EU Inspection.
- However, the NVWA can decide at all times to inspect the shipment as yet, in which the tariff for the complete inspection package is applicable.
- The EU Inspection fee is also applicable for shipments of pets with more than 5 animals per AWB regardless the destination.
- Countries within the EU: Austria , Germany, Spain, Ireland, Latvia, Portugal, Slovakia, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Italy, Malta, Romania, Croatia,
Czech Republic, UK, Bulgaria, Estonia, France, Lithuania, The Netherlands, Sweden, Cyprus, Greece, Hungary, Luxembourg, Poland, Slovenia.
- Countries not within the EU for which inspection is required: Switzerland, Iceland, Norway, Faroe Islands.
4

SAC = Schiphol Animal Centre.
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